People with low vision have visual acuity less than 6/18 and at least 3/60 in the better eye, with correction. The limited vision requires them to enhance their reading ability using magnifying glass or electronic screen magnifier. However, people with severe low vision have difficulty and suffer fatigue from using such assistive tool. This paper presents the development of a mobile text reader dedicated for people with low vision. The mobile text reader is developed as a mobile application that allows user to capture an image of texts and then translate the texts into audio format. One main contribution of this work compared to typical optical character recognition (OCR) engines or text-to-speech engines is the addition of image stitching feature. The image stitching feature can produce one single image from multiple poorly aligned images, and is integrated into the process of image acquisition. Either single or composite image is subsequently uploaded to a cloud-based OCR engine for robust character recognition. Eventually, a textto-speech (TTS) synthesizer reproduces the word recognized in a natural-sounding speech. The whole series of computation is implemented as a mobile application to be run from a smartphone, allowing the visual impaired to access text information independently.
1.0 INTRODUCTION
The range of visual impairment covers both total blindness and low vision. As defined by World Health Organization, low vision is visual acuity less than 6/18 and equal to or better than 3/60 in the better eye with the best correction like treatment or standard refractive correction [1] . Low vision is majorly caused by refractive error and secondly by cataract [2] , an ocular pathology with aging as one of the reason. Hence, it is not wrong to state that the risk of getting low vision increases with age [3] . People with low vision are still able to sense some visual input. The limited vision allows them to enhance their reading ability by using magnifying glass or electronic screen magnifier. However, some people with severe low vision might still face difficulty and fatigue from using such assistive tool. Unlike total blindness, people with low vision typically do not go through Braille education and hence they cannot read using the sense of touch. One possible solution for them is a text reader, which produces speech that represents the text element.
Out of 285 million people who have vision impairment around the world, 246 million people have low vision, which makes up 86.3% of the visual impaired population [4] . In Malaysia, out of 518,000 Malaysian, 464,000 people have low vision, which makes up 89.6% of the visual impaired population in Malaysia [2] . A text reader can effectively help this huge population to reinstate their independence in readings [5] . Some text readers are either too bulky, too costly, inaccessible or nonportable. One example is the text reader as proposed by Tjajha et. al [6] , which was developed on a non-portable laptop.
Another version is a screen reader which focused only on reading the text element on the screen [7] . There are text readers which are handheld pointers which require the user to point at the word to read it out [8] . Our study targets a different outcome, which is to help the low vision user to access text information from hardcopy document in a low-cost and intuitive manner, as outlined in a design guidelines document [9] . To be efficient, our device aims to fulfill some binding specifications like simple interface, ergonomics, posing tolerances, portable, and finally and at a low cost. Hence, the simplest idea would be to capture a photo with the whole text and then, output the text element as audio. The whole process might only include one or two buttons to ensure intuitive usage by the user Smartphone is becoming more and more popular and trendy as an assistive device for the visual impaired [10] . With the breakthrough of advanced hardware and mobile operating systems, mobile apps development is a simple and direct idea to be linked to our objective. As such, our study uses the smartphone, Windows Phone Nokia Lumia 920 which comprised of some hardware crucial for our device, such as big screen (768 × 1280 pixels), high memory (32 GB storage, 1 GB RAM), high resolution camera (8 MP, 3264 × 2448 pixels), and a robust CPU (Qualcomm MSM8960 Snapdragon, Dual-core 1.5 GHz Krait). The big screen is essential to address the accessibility of visual impaired user. The high memory and robust CPU ensure a smoother and faster processing. The high resolution camera assures high accuracy of image acquisition which eventually enhances the speech output. In terms of the development tool, we use Visual Studio 2012 with Windows Phone 8 SDK which minimally requires a laptop or computer with Windows 8 Pro 64-bit, 4GB RAM, and Hyper-V for smooth operation of emulator. The application, namely SightShare Reader, is developed using C# language and XAML language. The above-mentioned technology is believed to be sufficient to overcome the limitation of such application in the past [11] . Figure 1 illustrates the scheme of the proposed system. At the photo capturing page, there is a button which indicates the accomplishment of the image acquisition task. If only one picture is taken, the event of pressing the button will directly activate the optical character recognition (OCR) processing on the picture. However, if more than one picture is taken, the event of pressing the button will activate the process of image stitching. Similar to the single photo, the composite photo is uploaded to the cloud-based OCR engine for text extraction. Once the extracted text is downloaded as string element, speech is started immediately. Panoramic image stitching is the process to produce a high resolution mosaic image from a series of smaller, partially overlapping images [12] . Figure 2 illustrates the capability of image stitching. This function is prevalently used to take pictures of natural panorama. Image stitching technique can be used to compose a map with sequence of camera frames taken from a unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) [13] . Meanwhile, in this paper, the technique is used for document stitching. When using a phone camera to capture a large document, e.g. an A1-size paper filled with small-font texts, the texts in that captured image might be too blurry if the whole A1-size document is forcefully fitted into one single image. To perform any character recognition using that camera image will likely result in failure due to the blurry texts. Image stitching feature allows user to capture the A1 document as multiple segments, with each segment having sharp focus of the texts. The individual segments can then be stitched together to form a single A1 document, resulting in crisp and clear texts for successful optical character recognition.
2.0 METHODOLOGY
In this study, Accord.NET Framework, an extension framework for Aforge.NET, also a popular framework for image processing, computer vision and artificial intelligence, is used to perform automatic image stitching. The algorithm will join one pair of images at one time. The general idea consists of identifying common points between the two overlapped images and then studying one of the images on top of the other in an effort to match those points. Figure 3 shows the flowchart of stitching a pair of images until mosaic image is produced. 
1) Feature Extraction
The first step of the image stitching process was to align the images properly. Image alignment algorithm made use of interest points or features to identify corresponding relationships between partially overlapped images [14] . In this study, corners were chosen to be the features to track and Harris corner detection algorithm was used to detect these corners in an image. Corners were defined as intersection of two edges and were good features because they were distinctive [15] . Several corner detection algorithms were reviewed and Harris corner detector was chosen because of its above average performance and simplicity to implement [16, 17] . The Harris corner detector formula is as stated in Equation 1 and corners are denoted by window with large variation of intensities [18] : 
2) Feature Matching
After the interest points (corners) were identified, they had to be correlated. By using a maximum correlation rule, a window of pixels around every point in the first image was analyzed and correlated to a window of pixels around every other point in the second image. Points with maximum bidirectional correlation were considered as corresponding pairs.
3) Homography Estimation
After identifying two sets of correlated points, an image transformation model which can translate points from one set to another must be defined. The model had to study one of the pair of images on top of the other while matching most of the correlated points. Hence, a studyive transformation, or homography matrix, was created using random sample consensus (RANSAC) algorithm [19] . The homography matrix was represented as a 3x3 matrix and the last value in the matrix was interpreted as a scale parameter and was fixed at 1. At this stage, incorrect correlations which may cause troubles in blending phase were removed [13] .
(2) where H is the 3×3 homography matrix x and y denotes the position of pixel in first image x'and y' denotes the position of matched pixel in second image
4) Image Blending
Image blending was the process to remove seam or edges and make a compact image [20] . Translation and rotation of image were performed in this phase to blend the pair of images together according to the homography matrix [13] . The above-mentioned series of image stitching operation was considered as one iteration. The iteration was repeated for every photo captured by the user.
Optical Character Recognition
Optical character recognition (OCR) was the machine replication of human reading [21] . The OCR algorithm can extract text elements (feature) from an image using image processing, computer vision, and artificial intelligence. Based on performance evaluation of existing OCR engines [22] , ABBYY Cloud OCR SDK was selected as the tool for this stage. The commercial engine can recognize up to 194 languages including English, Malay, Chinese, Japanese, and Korean and so on. Except from performing character recognition, the engine also performed pre-processing features like deskewing, automatic page orientation detection, perspective correction, texture removal and resolution correction, which drastically enhanced the accuracy of the result. As it works on cloud, the Internet connection was needed to upload the targeted image and to download the recognized text in string type.
Text-to-speech Synthesis
After downloading the string typed text element from ABBYY cloud-based OCR engine, the text was synthesized to naturalsounding speech using a robust Windows' API called Windows.Phone.Speech.Synthesis. The API can support multiple languages including English, Chinese, Japanese and Korean. However, language packs for languages, excluding English, need to be preinstalled in the smartphone. Figure 4 illustrates the overall pages and navigation of SightShare Reader application. The first page after activating the application is the main page. Three options are provided here: adjust the setting, browse picture from phone memory, and capture photo from hardcopy documents. The setting page allows the user to choose language for the text-to-speech API as well as certain specifications for the voice output and camera. At the camera page, the user can capture up to maximum 5 photos which, with the pressing of the button "Finish taking pictures", will be automatically stitched into one image and sent to the processing page. If only one photo is captured, image stitching will not be performed. The single image will be sent to the processing page automatically. The same thing happens for browsing pictures from the picture gallery. However, only one picture can be chosen by the user in a time. Image stitching does not apply here. At the final processing page, the final image is uploaded to cloud-based OCR engine, text element downloaded and directly spoken out. Hence, the page will also display the downloaded text element. 
Image Stitching
A simple experiment is conducted to identify the relationship between sizes of input images with the time needed for one complete iteration of image stitching. The result is shown in Table 1 . One of the successful result of this experiment is shown in Figure. 5. The overlapping region covers about 30% of the composite image.
The second experiment is conducted to investigate the relationship between the numbers of input images with the required time to completely stitch all the input images. Figure 5 The successful result of image stitching on text-based images of 1024×576 pixels in the first experiment However, unlike first experiment, the sample image in second experiment, as shown in Figure 6 , is non-text image of 844×475 pixels with big objects of different colours and more importantly, a wider overlapping region which covers about 50% of the resulted image. Most of the input images in second experiment has wide overlapping region. The time taken is recorded in Table 2 . Figure 6 One of the successful result for image stitching of 2 input images of 844×475 pixels in the second experiment
From both experiment, some useful inference can be made: 1) The wider the overlapping region, the faster the processing time. This is prominent in second experiment as the time taken for image stitching is not linearly proportionate to the number of input images.
2) The bigger the size of input images, the slower the processing time, but there is less information loss compared to image with smaller size.
3) Failure of image stitching mostly occurs when the camera is not hovered in a direction which is parallel to the surface of document. In other words, either the angle of camera or the distance of camera from the document is not uniform throughout the process of image acquisition. Failure also occurs when more than 5 pictures are taken as input images.
Overlapping region
4) The prolonged time of processing in the first experiment might be caused by the non-uniform lighting as there is nonuniform shadow on the input images. However, this statement is just a speculation. More tests are needed.
Optical Character Recognition
The results of OCR engine in two different languages are shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8 . High accuracy of the OCR output is confirmed from the results. 
Text-to-speech Synthesis
The setting of the language affects a lot on the result. If the language is set as English, the API will skip the non-English part in the text. However, if the language is set as Chinese, it can still synthesize speech for the English text element, but in the accent of Chinese. A prominent result is shown when English text is spoken in Japanese accent. All in all, the naturalness of the speech, the most important specification in text-to-speech [23] , is guaranteed. For the phase of image stitching, more experiment need to be conducted to identify the best setting for the algorithm. Specifications which require consideration are percentage of overlapping region, non-uniform lighting, sizes of input images, camera's position and angle during image acquisition, time of processing, the requirement to implement pre-processing and what method to use if pre-processing is required.
For the stage of optical character recognition, the SDK shows the most stable and robust result compared to other process. It is insensitive to orientation, shape and size of uploaded image. It has a powerful pre-processing done on the cloud. Although time is wasted during the uploading and downloading process, the processing performed on the cloud does not use a lot of time. A fast data plan or Wi-Fi can speed up this process.
For the part of text-to-speech, the biggest limitation is the setting of the language. It is hoped that it can automatically detect the language of the text element. Secondly, a pause and play button has to be added to fulfill the design guideline of this feature [24] .
For the overall application, more consideration has to be taken on the design of user experience to ensure an efficient usage by the visually impaired user. The application has to be tested on the user with low vision as last confirmation for its functionality.
4.0 CONCLUSION
A smartphone application is developed to help the people with vision impairment to read the text element on hardcopy document, book, newspaper, or other media. The language support of the application can efficiently help the user to read in different languages. Either the high resolution camera or the additional feature like image stitching can effectively help the user during image acquisition. The robust OCR engine assures a reading experience with high accuracy. The function of text-tospeech can alleviate the fatigue of reading using magnifier. The accessibility and user experience design are focused as these are the most important specifications which can motivate the user to use the reading aid. Testing will be done to confirm the accessibility with visually impaired user.
